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Beheading of the Holy Glorious Prophet, Forerunner, and Baptist John Monday, September 11th
The Beheading of the Prophet, Forerunner of the Lord, John the Baptist: The Evangelists
Matthew (Mt.14:1-12) and Mark (Mark 6:14-29) provide accounts about the martyric end of
John the Baptist in the year 32 after the Birth of Christ. Following the Baptism of the Lord, St
John the Baptist was locked up in prison by Herod Antipas, the Tetrarch (ruler of one fourth of
the Holy Land) and governor of Galilee. (After the death of king Herod the Great, the Romans
divided the territory of Palestine into four parts, and put a governor in charge of each part.
Herod Antipas received Galilee from the emperor Augustus). The prophet of God John openly
denounced Herod for having left his lawful wife, the daughter of the Arabian king Aretas, and
then instead cohabiting with Herodias, the wife of his brother Philip (Luke 3:19-20). On his
birthday, Herod made a feast for dignitaries, the elders and a thousand chief citizens. Salome,
the daughter of Herod, danced before the guests and charmed Herod. In gratitude to the girl, he
swore to give her whatever she would ask, up to half his kingdom.
The vile girl on the advice of her wicked mother Herodias asked that she be given the head of
John the Baptist on a platter. Herod became apprehensive, for he feared the wrath of God for
the murder of a prophet, whom earlier he had heeded. He also feared the people, who loved the
holy Forerunner. But because of the guests and his careless oath, he gave orders to cut off the
head of St John and to give it to Salome. According to Tradition, the mouth of the dead preacher of repentance once more
opened and proclaimed: “Herod, you should not have the wife of your brother Philip.” Salome took the platter with the head
of St John and gave it to her mother. The frenzied Herodias repeatedly stabbed the tongue of the prophet with a needle and
buried his holy head in a unclean place. But the pious Joanna, wife of Herod’s steward Chuza, buried the head of John the
Baptist in an earthen vessel on the Mount of Olives, where Herod had a parcel of land. (The Uncovering of the Venerable
Head is celebrated (February 24). The holy body of John the Baptist was taken that night by his disciples and buried at
Sebastia, there where the wicked deed had been done.
After the murder of St John the Baptist, Herod continued to govern for a certain time. Pontius Pilate, governor of Judea,
later sent Jesus Christ to him, Whom he mocked (Luke 23:7-12).
The judgment of God came upon Herod, Herodias and Salome, even during their earthly life. Salome, crossing the River
Sikoris in winter, fell through the ice. The ice gave way in such a way that her body was in the water, but her head was
trapped above the ice. It was similar to how she once had danced with her feet upon the ground, but now she flailed
helplessly in the icy water. Thus she was trapped until that time when the sharp ice cut through her neck.
Her corpse was not found, but they brought the head to Herod and Herodias, as once they had brought them the head of St
John the Baptist. The Arab king Aretas, in revenge for the disrespect shown his daughter, made war against Herod. The
defeated Herod suffered the wrath of the Roman emperor Caius Caligua (37-41) and was exiled with Herodias first to Gaul,
and then to Spain.
The Beheading of St John the Baptist, a Feast day established by the Church, is also a strict fast day because of the grief
of Christians at the violent death of the saint. In some Orthodox cultures pious people will not eat food from a flat plate,
use a knife, or eat food that is round in shape on this day.
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Matins 10:30 am

Liturgy 11:00 am

Archiepiscopal Vicar Father George Jweinat
ARCHIMANDRITE OF THE ECUMENICAL THRONE D. DAMASKINOS ALAZRAI
TheVery Rev. Father Isa Awwad

Rev. Father Hanna Khoury

Bread Altar Offering: The Holy Bread Altar Offering (Corban St. Mark
7:11) will be specially offered for the Holy Sanctify of the Divine Liturgy.
By The St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God for the
continued good health and safe trip to The Very Rev. Father
GEORGE JWEINAT.
By The St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving To God and in
Congratulations to MAEN & ANN GHANMA on the occasion of
their Wedding. Many Years.
By The St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God and in
Congratulations to The Very Rev. Father ROMANOS & Khourieh
SANA KHOURY on the occasion of the marriage of their Children
EDWARD & MARISA ABOUJUDOM. Many Years
By the St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God and in
Congratulations to DAVID & HALA SALFITI on the occasion of
their 45th Anniversary. Many Years.
By MANERVA AMIREH, Her Children & Their Families in blessed
Memory of SALEM ODEH; Also for the repose of HANNA,
BEATSEH, AMIN, ELIAS, MARGO MITRI, MARY & GEORGE,
SYLVIA & JUBRAN AMIREH, KURBAKTEEN, SIHAM, SALIM,
MALAKEH, KHALIL Sr. & FAYEQ QARE. May Their Blessed
Memory Be Eternal.

The Very Rev. Fr. Moeen Hanna

Gear Up ! It’s Festival Season Again !.!!
2017 Will Be Our 20th Year Putting On Our
Amazing Jerusalem & Middle Eastern Festival
THIS
SEPTEMBER Friday, Saturday & Sunday
22ND, 23RD & 24TH
AT OUR NEW HOME OF
ST. GEORGE ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL
1617 SOUTHGATE AVE - DALY CITY CA
Just Like All The Years Past We’ll Have Plenty &
More Traditional Middle Eastern Food, Live
Entertainment & Dabke Groups, Kids Corners Carnival & Games,
Houkah Lounge, Coffee House & Delicious Middle
Eastern Pastries!. !
Also You Will Get The Chance To Win
A 2017 Toyota Camry LE

******************************************************************************************

Head Ushers: Maher Haddad,
Ushers: Milad Dalo, Basem Husary & Elias Husary, Raed Salman & Basem
Manneh
Head of Altar Boys: Michael Batshon, Altar Boys: Adrian Husary, Jason
Arbeed, Andrew & Anthony Jwainat.
*********************************************************************
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With Our Raffle Prizes $50/ Ticket
(Only 1000 Tickets Will Be Sold)

YOUR HELP is NEEDED
YOU can help in so many different ways:
- By placing an ad in our yearly Ad-Book
- By donating toward our Festival’s Items needed
- By Buying Raffle Tickets
- YOUTH, your help is NEEDED to work it out at all our
Booths & Children Activities
-LADIES, your help is NEEDED in preparing Food,
before & during our Festival.
- MEN, Your Help BEFORE, DURING & AFTER
In All Committees & Directions …

YES ….. IT’S A LOT OF WORK AND LOT OF
EFFORT & DEDICATION
BUT ...
WHEN WE PULL TOGETHER WE CAN
ACHIEVE GREAT THINGS

Fourteenth Sunday After Pentecost
Thou O Lord wilt preserve us and keep us from this generation.
Save me, O Lord, for the godly man ceaseth

Section from the Second Epistle of
St.Paul to the Corinthians (1:21 to end; 2:1-4)
Ye Brethren: He which stablisheth us with you in
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Christ, and hath anointed us, is God:
Who hath also sealed us, and given the earnest of the
Spirit in our hearts. Moreover I call God for a record
upon my soul, that to spare you I came not as yet unto
Corinth. Not for that we have dominion over your faith,
but are helpers of your joy: for by faith ye stand. But I
determined this with myself, that I would not come
again to you in heaviness. For if I make you sorry, who
is he then that maketh me glad, but he same unto you,
lest when i came, I should have sorrow from them of
whom I ought to rejoice; having confidence in you all,
that my joy is the joy of you all.
For out of much affliction and anguish of heart I wrote
unto you with many tears; not that ye should be grieved
but that ye might know the love which I have more
abundantly unto you.
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The Gospel: from St. Matthew (22:2-14)
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The Lord spake this parable: The Kingdom of
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heaven is like unto a certain king, which made a
marriage for his son. And sent forth his servants to call
them that were bidden for his son. And sent forth his
servants to call them that were bidden to the wedding :
and they would not come.
Again, he sent forth other servant, saying Tell them
which are bidden, Behold, I have prepared my dinner:
my oxen and my fatlings are killed, and all things are
ready: come unto the marriage.
But they made light of it, and went their ways, one to his
farm, another to his merchandise: And they made light
of it, and went their ways, one to his farm, another to his
merchandise:
And the remnant took his servants, and entreated them
spitefully, and slew them. But when the king heard
thereof, he was wroth: and he sent forth his armies, and
destroyed those murderers, and burned up their city.
Then saith he to his servants, The wedding is ready, but
they which were bidden were not worthy.
Go ye therefore into the highways, and as many as ye
shall find, bid to the marriage.
So those servants went out into the highways, and
gathered together all as many as they found, both bad
and good: and the wedding was furnished with guests.
And when the king came in to see the guests, he saw
there a man which had not on a wedding garment:
And he saith unto him, Friend, how camest thou in
hither not having a wedding garment?
And he was speechless. Then said the king to the
servants, Bind him hand and foot, and take him away,
and cast him into outer darkness; there shall be weeping
and gnashing of teeth.
For many are called, but few are chosen.
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ST. GEORGE ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL
20TH ANNUAL MIDDLE EASTERN
JERUSALEM FESTIVAL
Friday, Saturday & Sunday- Sept. 22ND,23RD & 24TH 2017
Preparations for our upcoming Festival are already underway with many dedicated volunteers
working diligently to ensure that this Festival will be even more successful than in previous years.
Volunteers of all ages are needed, but we also would like to ask our Parish members
to help by donating money, food items, supplies, soft drinks and other beverages in order to
help reduce the overall cost of our Festival. Following are some of the items needed:
Description

Donation

Parishioner

Charcoal

$200

Coffee / Tea

$200

Ramallah Club of SF Young Adult Group
Ramallah Club of SF Children’s Group

Juice for Youth Activities
Ground, Mixed and Spiced Hummus
Snacks for Youth Activities

$300
$500
$300

Afif & Najwa Baba
Nabil & Linda Hanania
Ramallah Club of SF Youth Group

Mixed and Spiced Falafel

$600

Water – 16 oz.

$400

Skinless, Boneless Chicken

$700

Nasri & Rima Mufarreh & Family

Assorted Soda & Beverages–
Paper Plates, Napkins, Forks etc.

$600
$500

Shehadeh & Julia Ganim

Jumbo Tortilla/Lavash Bread
Hamburger - Ground Beef

$500
$700

Rasmi & Bahjeh Zeidan
Sami & Jalileh Nazzal

Lettuce, Onions, Lemon, Parsley, Cucumber etc

$600

Shawarma Meat

$1500

Kubeh

$700

Grape Leaves
Sweets (Kenafeh-Katayef- etc)

$300
$750

Ramallah Club of SF Men’s Funtaza Group

YOUTH ACTIVITIES

$500

TFIA Insurance Agency LLC. / Majdi Alamat

!!

Sami & Suad Khoury

Please contact the CATHEDRAL office at 650-991-2234 To let us know how you would like to help.
(THANK YOU & GOD BLESS YOU) YOUR HELP IS GREATLY APPRECIATED!
We received Money from: Khourieh Faizeh Awwad, Samir & Norma Totah, Masad & Abla Bajjalieh ,
Milad & Odait Dalo, Naiem & Siham Dudum, Nadia Mizirawi , Sami & Marwan Totah, Nicola & Juliette Manneh,
Ron & Sue Dudum, Suad Salamy, George & Carol Salamy

ST. GEORGE ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL
1617 SOUTHGATE AVE. DALY CITY, CA 94015
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The Return of the Relic of the Holy and Glorious
Apostle Bartholomew.
Verses
That we the faithful may gather abundant grace,
Bartholomew was found having been hidden.
On the 7TH the body of Bartholomew was found.
It is a suitable time for me, to speak that davidic phrase: "God is
wondrous in His saints" (Ps. 67:38 LXX). For I wish to narrate an
awesome and extraordinary miracle, that God worked through His
Saint. The Holy Apostle Bartholomew, journeyed to various lands,
proclaiming the name of Jesus Christ, finally arriving at Greater
Armenia, where he was crucified. His holy relic was placed by the
Christians there inside a sarcophagus, and they hid it in Albanopolis.
However, because various healings took place at his sarcophagus,
people flocked to it, and were released of their sufferings and
diseases. When the Greeks, who were servants of the devil, saw these
miracles and healings, they came against the holy sarcophagus, and
the apostolic relic contained within.
Therefore, when they found an opportunity, they cast the
sarcophagus into the sea, along with four other sarcophagi, which
contained the relics of four Martyrs: Papian, Lucian, Gregory and
Akakios. God economized for this to take place, first, that through
their journey covering much of the sea, the waters may be sanctified
by them, and second, that the places where these holy relics were
distributed to may be blessed.
The Holy Apostle Bartholomew passed through the great distance of
the Black Sea, then through the narrow depths of the Hellespont,
namely the Propontis, and arrived at the Aegean Sea. From there he
went towards the Adriatic, and went towards the left to the famous
and great island of Sicily, and he was followed by the four sarcophagi
of the victorious Martyrs we mentioned previously.
Bartholomew landed on the island of Lipari, and the four victorious
Martyrs (how wondrous are Your works O Lord! and what words
can express in hymns Your wonders?) accompanied the Holy Apostle

Bartholomew, floating beside him as if he was a king, until the
Apostle arrived at that place, according to his will. Then they turned
and went to their own place, as it pleased God's Providence. The
Martyr Papian landed in the city of Amila in Sicily, the Martyr Lucian
landed in Messina of Sicily, Gregory landed in the city of Kolimi in
Italian Calabria, and Akakios landed in the city known as Ashkelon.
Then the divine Apostle showed himself through a divine revelation,
to the Bishop of Lipari whose name was Agathon, who immediately
went down to the shore.
Seeing the great and fearsome monster, namely the sarcophagus,
which contained the apostolic relic, he was full of wonder and
astonishment, and he cried out regarding the miracle: "How is it O
island of Lipari? How is it that such great wealth and treasure has
been guided to you? You have been extravagantly magnified! You
have been greatly glorified! Therefore dance, therefore skip, and
indicate with your hands the treasure, and cry out to him: Welcome,
welcome O Apostle of the Lord." Such things and much more did the
Bishop say, and he praised the Holy Apostle, as well as the island of
Lipari, and he then ceased speaking.

Because he wanted to set the sacred sarcophagus of the Apostle in a
glorious place, he considered building a Temple to the all-praised

Apostle. For this reason many pulled that honorable and very large
sarcophagus here and there, but it would not completely move from
its place until blessed Agathon, by divine revelation, tied it to two
young cows, and these pulled it to the place chosen by the Apostle.
Among the other miracles performed by the Apostle, he also did one
greater, which even seems unbelievable among the infinite miracles
of God. On a small island, called Vulcano, mext to the island of
Lipari, there is a spring where thermal water boils night and day, and
this was damaging Lipari due to its close proximation. This little
island, therefore, at the time the sarcophagus of the Apostle was
being pulled by the young cows, was also pushed away by divine
Power from Lipari by seven stades, or approximately one mile, and it
still appears pushed away till this day. Thus it no longer caused
damage to Lipari, and the power and grace of the relic of the Apostle
was proclaimed. O strange wonder! O supernatural miracle! Where
else have such wonders been heard under the sun?
When Bishop Agathon built a most beautiful Temple in the name of
the Apostle, he then treasured within it the revered and apostolic
relic, along with the sarcophagus. As far as the miracles that take
place there every day, who can narrate them all? After many years,
during the reign of Emperor Theophilos the iconoclast, in the year
829, the castle was taken by the Hagarenes, where could be found the
relic of the Apostle, due to the sins of the inhabitants, then the entire
island of Lipari was deserted and uninhabited. Wherefore the leader
of the city of Benevento, having heard of the miracles that take place
through the apostolic relic, took action with the fervent faith he had
in the Apostle of the Lord. He called on certain men from the city of
Amalfi to go and bring the precious treasure of the apostolic relic,
and so it happened. When it was still far out at sea, the leader of
Benevento went out to welcome the Apostle of the Lord with the
Bishop of the city, and many clergy and laity. Having brought the
holy relic into the city with much honor and reverence, they placed it
in a most revered place, where it could be found today, daily
working various healings and miracles for those who flee to it with
faith, to the glory of the most-good God.*

* The Basilica of Saint Bartholomew on the Island (Basilica di San
Bartolomeo all'Isola) is located on Tiber Island, on the site of the
former temple of Aesculapius. Emperor Otto built this church in 988,
which was initially dedicated to his friend Adalbert of Prague. It was
renovated by Pope Paschal II in 1113 and again in 1180, after its
rededication upon the arrival of the relic of the Apostle Bartholomew.
The relic was sent to Rome from Benevento, where they had arrived
from Armenia in 829. The relic is now located within an ancient
Roman porphyry bathtub with lions' heads, under the main altar. The
marble wellhead bears the figures of the Savior, Adalbert and
Bartholomew and Otto III.

Apolytikion in Plagal of the Fifth Tone
O wise Bartholomew, thy holy relics appeared like the dawn, shining
in the East and coming to the West. They shine with the gifts, of The
Twenty-Fifth Daystar of life, and dispel the darkness of diseases,
from those who approach them with faith and hope.
Kontakion in the Fourth Tone
Thou didst appear as a great sun to the world, with miracles and rays
of teachings. Thou dost guide to the light, all who venerate thee, O
Bartholomew, Apostle of the Lord.
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